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ON THE STREETS

LeaderTelegramPhotos.com: See photo gallery of sing-along

 Staff photo by Julian Emerson

Nadine Jentzsch, a social worker with Catholic Charities in Eau Claire, left, 
talks Thursday morning with Tamara Bistodeau at the Sojourner House 
homeless shelter. Bistodeau, who has been homeless for much of the past six 
years, shows Jentzsch photographs of herself and Santa Claus she planned to 
give as Christmas presents to her four sons Friday.

 Staff photos by Marisa Wojcik

Lukas Hoffland, a Memorial High School alumnus, sings under the direction of George Utphall Friday afternoon 
at Christ Church Cathedral. The event doubled as a choir reunion and a fundraiser for Sojourner House 
homeless shelter.

 Utphall, former Memorial High School choir 
director, wanted to raise funds for Sojourner 
House because his wife recently volunteered 
at the homeless shelter on a night when there 
wasn’t enough food for all those in need.

By Julian Emerson
Leader-Telegram staff

s the sun dipped below 
the horizon and the 
western sky faded from 
yellow-orange to pink-

purple and then to blue on an 
early May night, Liz Coleman 
huddled under a too-thin blan-
ket in her run-down van on this 
unseasonably brisk night, shiv-
ering as she pondered how her 
life had come to this.

A week or so earlier Coleman, 
25, had resided in a small, ram-
shackle apartment in Eau Claire. 
It wasn’t much by most people’s 
standards. The carpet was way 
past worn, the windows were 
leaky and the exterior needed a 
coat of paint. But for Coleman, 
it was home.

However, that home evapo-
rated in a haze of past-due 
rent and heating bill notices 
as Coleman’s multiple sclero-
sis flared, leaving her unable to 

work. At month’s end, when she 
had accrued too many overdue 
charges, her landlord evicted 
her, and she found herself in a 
place she never envisioned: She 
was living on the streets.

Coleman had another com-
plication. She was nearly eight 
months pregnant.

Unable to find a friend or 
family member willing to put 
her up or space at overcrowded 
Eau Claire shelters, Coleman 
took the only option she felt she 
had left: living in her van. Each 
night she parked the vehicle on 
an out-of-the-way side street, 
hoping to avoid anyone and 
everyone. 

Families in peril Number of homeless mothers, children 
in Eau Claire straining area resources

■ To read about home-
less people on the streets of 
Washington, D.C., visit Leader 
Telegram.com.

See FAMILIES, Page 8A

Two-part harmony

 By Courtney Kueppers
Leader-Telegram staff

G
eorge Utphall 
recently was 
reminded of the needs 

of Eau Claire’s home-
less population, which 
inspired him to double a 
musical event held Friday 
at a downtown church as 
a fundraiser for Sojourner 
House. 

That wake-up call came 
when Utphall’s wife vol-
unteered at the down-
town homeless shelter on 
a night when they ran out 
of food and people went 
hungry. 

In light of that event, 
Utphall, former Memorial 
High School choir instruc-
tor, took up a collection 
Friday afternoon at a sing-
along he hosted at Christ 

Church Cathedral, 510 S. 
Farewell St., for his former 
students and community 
members. 

The attendees filled 
both the church’s pews 
and the baskets they 
passed around for dona-
tions. They had the energy 
and talent of a well-oiled 
professional chorus as 
Utphall directed them 
through parts of Handel’s 
“Messiah.” 

For many years he 
taught pieces of the 1700s 
composition to his stu-
dents, which he describes 
as Shakespeare for choirs. 

Greetings of happy 
holidays and inquiries of 
New Year’s plans floated 
through the air as old 

Director reunites his former high school choir members 
for sing-along and to raise money for homeless shelter

Economy 
emerges 
stronger 
in 2014

By Josh Boak
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — The U.S. econ-
omy flexed its old muscles in 2014.  

More than five years removed 
from the Great Recession, worries 
had taken hold at the start of the 
year that perhaps the world’s largest 
economy had slid into a semi-per-
manent funk.  

But consumers, businesses and 
investors, after enduring a brutal 
winter, showed renewed vigor as 
the year wore on and set the United 
States apart from much of the world. 

Stocks repeatedly set record highs 
— and did so again Friday, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average rising 
modestly to a new peak. Employers 
were on pace to add nearly 3 million 
jobs, the most in 15 years. Sinking 
oil prices cut gasoline costs to their 
lowest levels since May 2009. Auto 
sales accelerated. Inflation was a 
historically low sub-2 percent.  

The U.S. economy proved it could 
thrive even as the Federal Reserve 
ended its bond buying program, 
which had been intended to aid 
growth by holding down long-term 
loan rates.  

All told, the United States 
remained insulated from the finan-
cial struggles surfacing everywhere 
from Europe and Latin America to 
China, Japan and Russia.  

So what explained the U.S. econo-
my’s resilience this year?  

Economists say it largely reflected 
the delayed benefits of finally mend-
ing the damage from the worst 
downturn in nearly 80 years. Unlike 
past recoveries that enjoyed com-
paratively swift rebounds, this one 
proved agonizingly slow. It took 6½ 
years to regain all the jobs lost to 

Employment rate, 
stock market records 
show renewed vigor

See ECONOMY, Page 2ASee HARMONY, Page 2A



On May 22, Coleman 
nearly lost her baby. She 
was involved in a crash 
while driving her van, 
and the steering wheel 
slammed into her preg-
nant stomach. The crash 
totaled her van. Coleman 
was rushed to the hospital, 
where doctors told her she 
was at risk of having the 
baby early.

Coleman stayed for 
a short time at the 
Sojourner House home-
less shelter and by early 
June had obtained a dif-
ferent van to call home. 
Her pregnancy and life on 
the street prompted near-
continual flare-ups of her 
multiple sclerosis, caus-
ing her body to throb with 
sharp barbs of pain. 

With no prospects of an-
other home, Coleman wor-
ried where she and her new 
baby would live. And she 
feared social services would 
take her baby from her.

❑ ❑ ❑

A growing number of 
women are finding them-
selves homeless and, 
all too often, out on the 
streets, according to Eau 
Claire agencies that work 
with Eau Claire’s homeless 
population.

At any given time 
the Eau Claire County 
Department of Human 
Services’ child protective 
services division provides 
programming to about 100 
families. A decade ago, 10 
to 15 percent of those fam-
ilies involved homeless 
women and children, said 
Terri Bohl, social work su-
pervisor in the child pro-
tective services division. 
Today, more than half lack 
stable housing and more 
than 20 percent are con-
sidered homeless, Bohl 
said.

“The number of home-
less women and children 
without a place to live is 
a real issue for our de-
partment,” Bohl said. “I 
have worked in child pro-
tective services for 13 
years, and I have never 
seen so many homeless 
mothers.”

Workers at other Eau 
Claire agencies that work 
with the city’s homeless 
population offer a simi-
lar assessment. While an 
exact number of women 
and children living on the 
streets isn’t available, rep-
resentatives of agencies 
such as Sojourner House, 
Beacon House, Bolton 
Refuge House and Hope 
Gospel Mission shelters 
said that figure has risen 
significantly in recent 
years.

Living on the streets is 
challenging and danger-
ous for anyone but is es-
pecially precarious for 
women and children, said 
Nadine Jentzsch, a social 
worker hired by Catholic 
Charities to work with Eau 
Claire homeless residents. 
Jentzsch currently works 
with multiple homeless 
mothers, some of whom 
have children with them.

“The bottom line is we 
don’t have the resources 
to keep up with the need,” 
Jentzsch said, noting that 
the Beacon House shel-
ter, which serves fami-
lies, turns away hundreds 
annually seeking shel-
ter there because demand 
outpaces resources.

Add Tamara Bistodeau to 
the list of homeless women 
in Eau Claire. In 2008 
Bistodeau said she lost her 
job after she suffered neck 
and back injuries in a car 
accident. Unable to earn 
a living, she subsequently 
lost her home. 

Since then Bistodeau, 
a 53-year-old mother of 
four grown sons who in 
1999 left what she called 
an abusive marriage, has 
bounced from family 
member to family mem-
ber, staying with whom-
ever she can for as long as 
she can. She has moved 
from city to city across 
Wisconsin and Minnesota 
seeking a job and a bet-
ter situation. Nothing has 
materialized.

“I’ve tried a lot of things 
to get back on my feet,” 
said Bistodeau, who said 
she believes her court re-
cord that includes drunk-
en driving and disorderly 
conduct prevents employ-
ers from hiring her. “But 
none of it has worked out.”

Bistodeau, who said 
she suffers from anxi-
ety and depression, spent 
Christmas at Eau Claire’s 
Sojourner House. Despite 
her challenges, Bistodeau 
holds out hope for her 
future.  

“I have potential. I can 
do things,” Bistodeau said 
determinedly Thursday 
morning after updating 
Jentzsch about her situ-
ation. She excitedly dis-
cussed gathering with her 
sons Friday.

A moment later 
Bistodeau donned her 
winter coat, grabbed two 
bags that hold her belong-
ings and headed out to 
spend Christmas Day on 
the streets.

❑ ❑ ❑

As Sheree Palomaki and 
her two children, 13-year-
old daughter, Elana, and 
9-year-old son, Shinin’, 
stood outside the Beacon 

House shelter one mid-
summer evening, life 
seemed to be looking up for 
this family. They had been 
fortunate enough to land 
coveted spots at the shelter 
for homeless families, and 
Palomaki said she hoped to 
find a job and a home. 

“I think this is gonna 
work out,” Palomaki, don-
ning sunglasses, a tank top 
and jeans, said as her son 
posed playfully for photo-
graphs nearby.

But things didn’t work 
out for Palomaki. Two 
months later she stood at 
that same location, wearing 
a jacket to ward off the au-
tumn chill, as she described 
how she had failed to find a 
job or a place to live by the 
time her stay at Beacon had 
ended. She and her children 
were on the streets.

Then social services 
learned about the fam-
ily’s situation, she said, 
and subsequently removed 
Palomaki’s children, plac-
ing them in the child wel-
fare system until Palomaki 
proves she is a fit moth-
er, a process overseen by 
the Department of Human 
Services and the courts. 
Palomaki’s eyes watered 
and her voice cracked with 
emotion as she described 
losing her children.

“It’s not right that your 
kids can be taken away 
from you because you’re liv-
ing on the street,” she said.

❑ ❑ ❑

State law prohibits the 
removal of children from 
parents strictly for rea-
sons of poverty, and Bohl 
said her department strict-
ly adheres to that regula-
tion. But she concedes that 
separating poverty from 
many of the reasons for 

which removal of children 
is allowed, such as living 
conditions deemed unsafe, 
drug and alcohol addiction 
and mental health issues, 
is a difficult proposition.

“Poverty is certainly a 
concerning factor in all of 
this,” she said, noting that 
this year her department 
has dealt with 44 child-
removal cases county-
wide. Bohl said she did not 
know how many total chil-
dren were taken from par-
ents in those cases.

Bohl acknowledged her 
department’s attempts to 
refer homeless families to 
shelters often aren’t a work-
able solution, given that 
Beacon House and Bolton 
Refuge House shelters 
often are full. Instead, she 
said, the department offers 
such options as respite care 
— places to stay for a day 
or two — and the option for 
parents to voluntarily place 
their children in a home on 
a temporary basis.   

In cases in which social 
workers deem that parents 
are placing their children 
in harm’s way involving 
such issues as drug and al-
cohol abuse, mental illness-
related instances or other 
bad behaviors, children are 
removed and placed in situ-
ations workers decide are 
appropriate.   

Despite challenges, 
many parents are reuni-
fied with their children 
after proving they can pro-
vide their kids with safe 
living environments, Bohl 
said. The county some-
times extends out-of-home 
placements beyond the 
15-month federal guide-
line, she said, in an effort 
to give parents more time 
to show they can care for 
their children.

“It doesn’t always work, 
but the real goal in the 
cases in which we think 
it is appropriate is to have 
children living with their 
parents,” Bohl said.    

❑ ❑ ❑

As fall turned to winter, 
Palomaki didn’t appear to 
be on the path to reuniting 
with her children. When 
asked if she was meet-
ing with social workers to 
comply with regulations to 
regain custody of her chil-
dren, Palomaki’s expres-
sion turned somber and 
she shook her head.

“I just don’t know,” she 
said when asked if she will 
be able to regain custody of 
her children, who currently 
are living with foster par-
ents and attending school 
in Chippewa Falls. Then 
she walked away with two 
men who appeared to be 
in their late teens, one of 
whom Palomaki called her 
husband. 

Coleman had her baby 
in June. Three days later 
she cradled her son and 
gazed lovingly at him, a 
smile lighting her face like 
a thousand stars.

“He’s everything to me,” 
she said.

But Coleman was still 
homeless. And now so was 
her baby. Social workers 
learned of her situation 
and told Coleman she had 
to find a better situation 
for her child or he would 
be taken from her and 
placed in alternative care.

Coleman was desperate 
for a solution but didn’t see 
one. So she made the diffi-
cult decision to house her 
baby with the parents of 
his father, her boyfriend.

“For now it’s best for 
him,” she said.

Coleman spent the 
summer and early fall 
in Eau Claire and some-
times stopped by the 
Plymouth Street Ministry 
on Tuesday and Friday 
nights seeking handouts 
or advice. But people fa-
miliar with her situation 
said they haven’t seen her 
in recent weeks. 

Despite challeng-
es, some women regain 
custody of their chil-
dren after losing them. 
In May 26-year-old Billie 
Sternitzky gave birth to 
a baby boy, Hunter, who 
was subsequently removed 
from her custody because 
of her history of drug 
abuse. While that child re-
mains in protective ser-
vices overseen by Eau 
Claire County officials 
and Sternitzky’s 2-year-
old daughter, was adopted, 
she is on the verge of re-
unifying with her middle 
school-age son after work-
ing with social workers 
and others to clean up her 
life. 

That’s the kind of story 
that Jentzsch, the Catholic 
Charities social worker, 
likes to hear. But as more 
women and children make 
their way to the streets, 
Jentzsch said she envi-
sions fewer happy endings 
without more resources 
directed at them. 

“With the family shel-
ters full and family mem-
bers not willing to take 
them in, many of these 
women have nowhere to 
go,” Jentzsch said. “It’s 
going to take a lot of work 
and resources to dig them 
out of the holes they’re in.”    

Emerson can be reached 
at 715-830-5911, 800-236-
7077 or julian.emerson@
ecpc.com.
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Weather (W): c=cloudy, dr=drizzle, f=fair, fg=fog, h=hazy, i=ice, pc=partly cloudy, r=rain, rs=rain/snow mix, s=sunny, sh=showers, sn=snow, sf=snow flurries, ts=thunderstorms, w=windy.
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Precipitation 24 hours ending 6 p.m.

Almanac

National Weather Today

Weather systems and precipitation forecast for noon today. Temperature color bands are today’s predicted highs.
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Wind Chill at Eau Claire
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Local Weather
City Hi/Lo/W

UV Index
0-2, Low; 3-5, Moderate; 6-7, High; 8-10, Very high; 
11 and higher, Extreme

Yesterday

Yesterday

TODAY

28° 13°

Decreasing clouds, 
snow decreasing 

NW 15 mph

SUNDAY

26° 10°

Partly cloudy 

SW 10 mph

MONDAY

17° -4°

Partly cloudy 

NE 10 mph

TUESDAY

7° -1°

Mostly sunny 

WNW 10 mph

WEDNESDAY

15° 7°

Partly cloudy 

WSW 15 mph
100% 10% 10% 10% 0%Precip: Precip: Precip: Precip: Precip:

27/15

21/8

25/15 26/13

28/7

25/16
28/13 30/10

34/20

36/21

31/1629/13

44/26
37/21

35/18

Black River Falls 32/18/sn...........
Chippewa Falls 28/12/sn.............
Durand 27/12/sn..........................
Ladysmith 27/10/sn.....................
Menomonie 27/12/sn...................
Mondovi 28/12/sn........................
Osseo 32/18/sn............................
Rice Lake 25/12/sn......................

Today         Sun. Today         Sun. Today         Sun. Today         Sun. Today         Sun. Today         Sun.

Anchorage 26/21/f............ 31/26/pc........
Atlanta 61/39/r.................. 61/52/r..........
Atlantic City 57/39/pc....... 54/37/sh........
Billings 26/11/pc............... 25/-3/fl..........
Boston 50/37/pc............... 48/32/sh........
Buffalo 50/31/sh............... 38/26/pc........
Charleston, SC 66/50/pc.. 72/56/f...........

Charleston, WV 59/43/cd. 51/39/r..........
Chicago 47/27/r................ 35/26/pc........
Cincinnati 53/34/r............. 42/29/r..........
Cleveland 51/31/r............. 39/29/sn........
Dallas 47/33/sh................. 49/34/pc........
Denver 26/10/pc............... 33/6/pc..........
Detroit 51/33/sh................ 40/26/pc........

El Paso 48/24/pc.............. 49/29/pc........
Honolulu 78/74/sh............ 78/74/s..........
Houston 71/46/ts.............. 53/43/sh........
Indianapolis 49/31/r.......... 39/28/pc........
Kansas City 36/20/pc....... 36/24/pc........
Las Vegas 47/29/pc.......... 51/32/pc........
Los Angeles 63/45/pc....... 62/48/pc........

Memphis 58/36/r............... 45/33/r..........
Miami 80/70/pc................. 80/69/pc........
Minneapolis 24/15/sn....... 25/10/pc........
Nashville 57/43/sh............ 50/38/sh........
New Orleans 74/63/ts....... 74/52/ts.........
New York City 57/43/pc... 51/36/sh........
Oklahoma City 39/25/pc... 45/28/pc........

Orlando 80/65/f................. 81/64/f...........
Philadelphia 56/40/pc....... 51/37/sh........
Phoenix 57/36/s................ 57/38/pc........
Pittsburgh 52/37/pc.......... 44/29/sh........
Raleigh 62/43/pc............... 60/48/sh........
Reno 37/24/pc.................. 45/20/pc........
Sacramento 53/35/f.......... 53/37/f...........

Salt Lake City 32/22/pc.... 35/19/sn........
San Francisco 55/43/pc... 56/44/pc........
Seattle 47/36/sh................ 41/32/fl..........
St. Louis 50/30/r............... 37/29/pc........
Topeka 35/18/pc............... 37/23/pc........
Tucson 52/28/s................. 58/31/pc........
Wash., D.C. 54/41/pc....... 52/41/r..........

1

  7:42 a.m.   7:42 a.m.
  4:31 p.m.   4:32 p.m.
11:15 a.m. 11:47 a.m.
11:38 p.m. none

By 8pm, the entire Winter 
Hexagon is above the eastern 
horizon. Near the center of the 
hexagon is the reddish star 
Betelgeuse in Orion the Hunter - 
a star whose Arabic-derived 
name many pronounce as 
'beetle-juice.'  
 

Today  Sunday

First Full Last New

Dec. 28 Jan. 4 Jan. 13 Jan. 20Cold front Warm front Stationary front

High 
pressure

Low 
pressure

H

H

L

19°
18°
19°
13°

An advancing cold front will bring a risk of rain to the Ohio Valley and the Southeast. Snow will be possible in the 
upper Midwest. Another disturbance will bring rain and snow to the Pacific Northwest. 
 

Through 6 p.m. Friday at
Chippewa Valley Regional Airport

High 36°.......................................
Low 26°........................................
Normal high 24°...........................
Normal low 8°..............................
Record high 52° in 1936..............
Record low -27° in 1914..............

Friday 0.00".................................
Month to date 0.37"....................
Normal month to date 0.87".......
Year to date 42.67".....................
Normal year to date 30.85".........

Friday 0.0"...................................
Month to date 1.6"......................
Normal month to date 7.9".........
Season to date 15.8"...................
Normal season to date 14.2"......

Families/Social workers try to keep kids with parents
from Page 1A
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